
manukausuperstrike@live.com

  SENIOR CUP 2017

     TBNZ - #1721

Saturday 12th August - Sunday 13th August 2017

     ENTRY FEE $185.00

      FORMAT
              This is a scratch event with all bowlers bowling 16 games 

     SCHEDULE
Saturday 12th August 2017Saturday 12th August 2017

Condition:  Squad 1 9.45am Check in 10am Bowl 8 Games

              Lane Condition

Squad 2 1.30pm Check in 2pm Bowl 8 Games

    Minimum of 22 Bowlers in each Squad

Sunday 13th August 2017

Condition: Squad 1-2 8.45am Check in 9am Bowl 8 Games

Name:_____________________________D.O.B:___________________

Email: ________________________________________Phone:___________________

      Manukau Super Strike : 02-0412-0120412-01  Ref: Your Name

       Prize Fund

Men's: 1st: $650     2nd: $500     3rd: $450     4th: $380     5th: $300      
6th: $250     7th: $200     8th: $180     9th: $150     10th: $100

Ladies: 1st: $550     2nd: $400     3rd: $300     4th: $250     5th: $200



6th: $180     7th: $150     8th: $100      9th: $80     10th $80    

TOURNAMENT CONDITIONS & REGULATIONS
This Tournament is a scratch Event.  Entry is open to all TBNZ & TBA Members, who attain 

the age of 50 or above in the year of this competition.  Proof of age is required if the Athletes

has not previously bowled as a Senior in a TBNZ certified Tournament. 

There is a separate division for Men & Ladies, with a prize fund that is paid out according 

to the entries in each division. may differ from advertisefrom advertised prize fund.

TBNZ ranking points will be allocated according to the placing's achieved in each of the Men's

and Ladies divisions.

There will be two squads only which will have a maximum of 44 Bowlers combined for the  

Men's & Ladies divisions.  There will be a maximum of  4 bowlers per pair of lanes.  

Each Bowler will bowl 8 games on Saturday & will bowl 8 games on the Sunday.

 A lane draw will be done to try to ensure that Ladies do not bowl on the same lanes.

The number of lanes moved after each block will be determined by the Tournament Committee.

with the intent of trying to ensure that each Athlete experiences similar useof the lanes in play.

Placing will be decided on total pinfall.  Should a tie occur for 1st place, 1 game playoff will 

decide the winner.  Should a tie occur for any other placing, the prize fund will be split.

Any Athlete who fails to meet either check-in time will be disqualified, without refund of any
any moneys paid.  The Tournament Committee may permit a late entry in replacement of 

disqualified Athletes. Ten minutes warm up will be given prior to the start of each day bowlingdisqualified Athletes. Ten minutes warm up will be given prior to the start of each day bowling

Dress Code:    Men- Trousers, Dress Shorts  
                       Ladies- Trousers, Knee length Skirt, Knee Length Shorts

                       All Bowlers must wear Collared Shirt or Bowling Brand Shirt.

ENTRY FEE:   $185.00 which consists of $80.00 lanes fees, $100.00 Prize Fund, $5 TBNZ

Tournament fee.
$50.00 deposit is required no later than 7 days prior to event to secure spot.  The balance of

$135.00 can be paid a any time before the Saturday check-in.  Entries after this close off date

will only be accepted if the Tournament Committee decides this assists with the centres   

availabity of lanes. The Tournament Committees decision in this respect is final so please  

make ensure you have paid your deposit by the required time.

All entries fees will be refunded up to 7 days prior to the event.  NO refunds will be made

within 7 days prior to the Tournament.

PROTESTS:  Are to be given verbally to the Tournament Committee within 10 minutes of the
occurring infraction & confirmed in writing within 10 minutes of completion of the days play.

All matters not covered in these rules will be decided be the Tournament Committee,

whose decision is final.

TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE



Blake Brooks  & Christine Brooks


